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Maisie Williams, left, and Jacob Anderson speak at the ‘Game of Thrones’ Panel
And Q&A during 2019 Comic-Con International at San Diego Convention Center
in San Diego, California. — AFP photos

Nikolaj Coster-Waldau(Left to right) Isaac Hempstead Wright, Conleth Hill, and John Bradley speak at the ‘Game of Thrones’ Panel.

The “Game of Thrones” cast leapt to the defense of
its much-maligned final season in front of a bois-
terous crowd at San Diego Comic-Con on Friday,

blaming the backlash on negative media coverage. The
HBO fantasy epic’s conclusion enraged fans around the
world, and organizers of the pop culture convention
reminded attendees before the retrospective panel to
make the cast “feel welcome.”

While the cast drew a rapturous reception, Nikolaj
Coster-Waldau-who played Jaime Lannister-was booed
after describing his character’s death in the arms of his
sister and lover Cersei as “perfect.” “It made sense to
me,” said the actor, before being interrupted by a heckler.
“This show has brought so many people together, watch-
ing it, loving it. So obviously when it comes to an end it’s
going to piss you off no matter what... just don’t call peo-
ple names,” he added. 

An online petition to HBO to remake the final season
with “competent writers” was signed by 1.6 million peo-
ple. The panel was billed as the show creators’ first public
outing following the backlash. But showrunners David
Benioff and Dan Weiss quietly withdrew along with two
cast members earlier in the week. The remaining mem-
bers expressed support for the final season. Conleth Hill-
who played Varys-described the fan response to the
show over the years as extremely positive, referring to
the negativity as a “media-led hate campaign.”

The atmosphere quickly lightened as cast members
joked about stealing props from the set. John Bradley,
known to fans as Samwell Tarly, addressed another con-
troversy, shooting down theories that he was to blame for
a plastic water bottle accidentally left in shot during the
final season. “Pardon me for being thirsty,” he joked.

TV takes over    
After Hollywood film stars Tom Cruise and Arnold

Schwarzenegger dominated Thursday’s opening day, tel-
evision took center stage at Comic-Con Friday. Netflix
surprised attendees by screening the first episode of
“The Dark Crystal: Age of Resistance,” its upcoming pre-
quel series to Jim Henson’s classic 1982 fantasy film. Its
combination of old-fashioned puppetry and cutting-edge
visual effects aims to cast a spell on old and young alike.

Mark Hamill and “Rocketman” star Taron Egerton-
who both provide voices-appeared in a panel discussion.
Fan favorite Hamill was presented with Comic-Con’s
“Icon Award,” telling the audience he felt lucky “to be
able to do all the things I loved as a kid and get paid for
it.” “This is just seems wildly excessive,” the “Star Wars”
actor joked about the accolade, before serenading the
crowd with his “Buddi” song from the film “Child’s Play.”

Amazon Prime wheeled out “Carnival Row,” starring
Orlando Bloom and Cara Delevingne, which is set in a
fantastical Victorian-esque world filled with mythologi-
cal immigrant creatures.  Bloom said it was a “great gift
and opportunity” to be in a show which was “so timely
and... spoke to a lot of the issues with relevance to
what’s happening in the world today.” AMC used its
annual “Walking Dead” franchise panels to confirm vet-
eran Danai Gurira-who appeared in the recent block-
buster “Avengers” movies-will depart the zombie show.

Gurira, who first appeared on the series in 2012,
received a standing ovation. Plans were also teased for
a series of f i lms starring Andrew Lincoln, who
announced his own departure from the show-the high-
est rated series in cable television history-at last year’s
Comic-Con. —AFP

‘Game of Thrones’ cast defend 
final season at Comic-Con

Avengers: Endgame” directors Joe and Anthony Russo said Friday
it would be a “big thrill” to pass the all-time box office record
held by “Avatar,” as they set out plans to collaborate with a num-

ber of different stars from the Marvel superhero universe. Smash hit
“Endgame” is inching ever closer to surpassing James Cameron’s $2.788
billion haul. It is currently just $5 million short, and was still playing in
1,400 US theaters at the weekend despite being released in April.

“James Cameron has always been an idol of ours-he fed our passion
for filmmaking from the beginning, and to be so close to one of his great
films is really special,” said Anthony at San Diego Comic-Con, the
world’s largest pop culture convention. The filmmaking brothers told a
Hall H panel their next project “Cherry,” starring “Spider-Man” actor
Tom Holland, will be a “mature” and “complicated” look at the US opi-
oid crisis, based on a 2018 novel set in the brothers’ hometown of
Cleveland, Ohio.

“It’s touched our families, the crisis, so it’s a deeply personal movie
for us,” said Anthony. “Joe and I are now in a position now where we can
get those movies made, and we want to use that sort of capital that we
built up,” he added. Filming will begin in October. The pair also showed a
new trailer for “21 Bridges” starring “Black Panther” actor Chadwick
Boseman, which hits theaters in September. Footage of the gritty cop
drama in which a detective shuts down Manhattan’s bridges and tunnels
to hunt a cop killer over one night featured noir-ish action-filled scenes
including gunfights and car chases.

The Russos are also producing “Dhaka,” a Chris Hemsworth (“Thor”)
film shot in India and directed by former Marvel stuntman Sam Hargrave,
and a new remake of “The Thomas Crown Affair” starring Michael B.
Jordan-another “Black Panther” alumnus. They said they “would love to
work with Marvel again,” but announced new, separate adaptations
including Japanese anime “Battle of the Planets” and graphic novel
“Grimjack,” as well as a Netflix collaboration based on card game
“Magic: The Gathering.”—AFP 

‘Avengers’ directors eye
‘Avatar’ record, plot
Marvel actor movies

Joe Russo and Anthony Russo speak at the Writing ‘Avengers: Endgame’ Panel
during 2019 Comic-Con International.

Hollywood ‘80s nostalgia soared at
San Diego Comic-Con Thursday
as Tom Cruise swooped in to

unveil the new “Top Gun” while Arnold
Schwarzenegger revealed why he’ll be
back for an explosive-looking
“Terminator” sequel. A-lister Cruise
surprised an ecstatic crowd at the
world’s largest pop culture convention
in California with first footage of the
long-awaited sequel to the 1986 smash
action film that made him a household
name. Describing “Top Gun: Maverick”
as a “love letter to aviation,” Cruise
introduced clips of his ageing pilot still
launching jets off aircraft carriers,
refusing to retire despite failing to rise
up the ranks.

The aerial shots were “all real” and
the film-out next summer-is the result of
working closely with US Navy officials,
Cruise said, adding: “I really wanted to
give you all an experience of what it is
to be inside that aircraft.” The original
1986 “Top Gun,” in which Cruise played
a hotshot US Navy pilot who has a dan-
gerous and reckless flying style, was a
huge commercial hit. The new trailer
featured familiar images of Cruise’s Pete
“Maverick” Mitchell racing a motorcycle
in his iconic aviator sunglasses, and belt-
ing out tunes with friends at a bar.

Addressing the long wait since the
original, which was partly filmed in San
Diego, Cruise said: “Thirty-four years
you guys have been very patient with me,
and I felt it was my responsibility to final-
ly really deliver for you.” Cruise’s shock
appearance came at the end of a presen-
tation for another Paramount sequel-
”Terminator: Dark Fate.” Star Arnold
Schwarzenegger said he was “addicted”
to the killer cyborg franchise that “really
launched my action movie career.” “Of
course I needed to come back,” said the
former bodybuilder and California gover-
nor, who has featured in four of the five
“Terminator” movies to date.

‘I hunt Terminators’    
But it was the return of Linda

Hamilton that dominated both the exclu-

sive footage shown to attendees, and the
cast discussion in Comic-Con’s cav-
ernous Hall H which also featured direc-
tor Tim Miller. Hamilton, 62, reprises her
famous role as Sarah Connor-who she
first depicted in the 1984 original, but
left after 1991 blockbuster “Terminator
2”-and age does not appear to have
slowed her down one bit. Clips from the
upcoming sequel showed an athletic
Hamilton leaping from a vehicle to con-
front two super-powered, shape-shifting
robots with an array of weapons includ-
ing a gun, a bazooka and a grenade.

“My name is Sarah Connor. I hunt
Terminators,” she announces in the
footage. Hamilton told the packed audi-
ence how she had been hesitant
because the first two films felt “very
intact,” but had decided to come back
so she could “rock it as a woman of a
certain age.” James Cameron, who also
returns to the franchise as producer for
the first time since “Terminator 2,”
appeared via videolink from the futur-
istic set of the “Avatar” sequels. He
confirmed that Eddie Furlong, who por-
trayed John Connor as a teenager in
“Terminator 2,” will also reprise his
role. Director Tim Miller said the new
“Terminator,” out November 1, would
be R-rated following fan demand for a
darker, grittier sequel. —AFP

Cruise, Schwarzenegger revive 80s
Hollywood classics at Comic-Con

Gabriel Luna and Arnold Schwarzenegger speak at the ‘Terminator: Dark Fate’ panel dur-
ing 2019 Comic-Con International.

Actor Tom Cruise makes a surprise appear-
ance in Hall H to promote ‘Top Gun:
Maverick’ at the Convention Center.

The iconic children’s television program
“Sesame Street” along with the R&B col-
lective Earth, Wind & Fire will be among

those recognized at this year’s Kennedy Center
Honors, one of America’s most prestigious arts
awards. The Kennedy Center-Washington’s per-
forming arts complex that serves as a living
monument to slain president John F. Kennedy-
announced Thursday that actress Sally Field,
genre-spanning singer Linda Ronstadt and 11-
time Grammy winning conductor Michael Tilson
Thomas would also be among the 2019 class.

The choice of “Sesame Street”-a childhood
staple that premiered in 1969 to high viewership
and glowing reviews, which this year is cele-
brating its 50th anniversary-marks the first time
the Kennedy Center will honor a television pro-
gram and the second time it chose a work of art
rather than individuals. Last year’s inclusion of
the groundbreaking musical “Hamilton” was the
first such instance.

The program’s co-founders will accept the
award on the show’s behalf, the Kennedy Center
said. There was no word yet on whether cast
members including the bright yellow Big Bird
and furry red monster Elmo, known for his
falsetto voice, will attend the December 8 gala.
“In this class of Honorees, we are witnessing a
uniquely American story: one that is representa-
tive of so many cultural touchstones and musical
moments that make our nation great,” said
Kennedy Center President Deborah Rutter in a
statement. “We’re not just looking back; these
Honorees are urging us to look forward as well.”

Criticism of Trump
The Kennedy Center Honors traditionally

take place in the presence of the president, but
Donald Trump, despised by many cultural and
entertainment figures, has skipped Washington’s
rare night of red-carpet glamour for the past
two years. A number of this year’s nominees
have criticized the president: the funk-inflected
Earth, Wind and Fire requested Trump stop
using its music during his 2016 campaign, and
folk-tinged Ronstadt has voiced anger over the
White House separation of immigrant families at
the US-Mexico border.

The 73-year-old Ronstadt-who the Center
dubbed the “consummate American artist-
sang her last concert in 2009 after a four-
decade career that saw her deftly perform
everything from country and rock to opera
and Broadway standards. Earth, Wind and
Fire’s unique poppy blend of funk, jazz, soul
and R&B has made them one of the best-sell-
ing musical groups of all time. The legendary
group has played before former presidents
Barack Obama and Bill Clinton.  —AFP

‘Sesame Street’ and Earth, Wind & Fire 
among Kennedy Center honorees

In this file picture Sesame Street Live characters, left to right, Ernie, Bert, Elmo, Abby Cadabby, Zoe and
Cookie Monster, front, celebrate the renaming of the corner of 31st Street and Eighth Avenue to ‘Sesame
Street’ outside Madison Square Garden in New York. — AFP


